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ENCH TAKE LAST G N STRONGHOLD AT VERDUN£U(
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nadian Gains Pin Enemy Entirely to Cellars of Houses
BILL IS 

SECOND TIME,780 PRISONERS TAKEN 
BY ALLIES SINCE APRIL 9

FRENCH ADVANCE 2000 YARDS 
AFTER CAPTURING HILL 304m? tm ' :

i

Amendments Incorporated 
and Liberals Appear to 

6e Satisfied.

PUGSLETS PROTEST

Charges Government With 
Framing Bill to Swing 

Doubtful Ridings.

©■ List Remaining Stronghold 
of the German* Fronting 
Verdun Carrie Ay Storm,

f This Number, 
102,218 Are Ger- 

British Prison- 
tured in Same 
umber 43,000

i*
Win-lhe-War League Not Satisfied

With Lanrier’s Reply to Its Letter
and Many Prisoners Are 
Taken.

Î3S
Frank Wise, honorary secretary of the Wln-the-War League, has 

sent the following letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking for a more definite 
statement of his views upon conscription:
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.O.

Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter addressed to 
me as honorary secretary of the Wln-the-War League.

On behalf of the league, I beg to-thank you for pie statement of 
your views with which you have favored us. I am, however, instructed 
to call your attention to the fact that our communication appealed to you

1. To place a definite time limit on the period you would allow for 
recruiting.

2. To state that If voluntary effort failed to produce the necessary 
reinforcements, you would resort to conscription.

The statement of your views does not. appear to furnish an answer 
to this appeal. May we ask to be favored with a definite reply as to 
your Intentions on these two points of policy which we regard se of

Tours very truly,
Frank Wise, honorary secretary.

o Buy
! By the Associated Press.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army In France, Aug. 24.—Hill 20,4, 
the last remaining important strong
hold of the Germans fronting Verdun, 
fell Into French hands at dawn today. 
The French Infantry, who had almost 
encircled the hill In previous attacks, 
changed the German positions In a 
brilliant dash, and carried them by 
storm, capturing the remainder of 
the Germans entrenched there.

Not content with this splendid 
achievement, the French advanced a 
further 200-J yards and made posses
sion of the hill doubly secure. Hill . 
604, together with Le Mort Homme, 
commands *11 the ravines and ap
proaches as far aa Douaumont. The ’ 
loss of these 
Germans of 
which they could watch the French 
movement*.

mpIfT Aug. 24.—The British. 
■S^ïtsliafis and Russians have 
3ed 1*7.780 war prisoners since 
1 i, when the 1817 campaign 
-4, according to * statement 
M by the British War Department 
svenlw The tskt of the etata-

•y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa; Aug. 24.—The military vet- 

passed successfully thru the 
house Of commons tonight and now 
stands tot third reading. The amend
ments agreed upon yesterday were all 

corporate!!,: and the Liberals pro
fessed themselves much better satis
fied with this bill There was quite 
a lively debate, however, 
amendment moved by Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley which sought to
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________ of prisoners captured
by the entente allies since April 9, 
when the 1S17 campaign opened with 
the tattle of Arras, up to August 22,

cardinal Importance?
upon an

exclude
from the military franchise members

forces
who had never lived In Canada. Both 
he and Mr. German, of Welland, con
tended that these electors, having the 

vote Wherever they pleased, 
o hived as to swing nearly

war prisoners captured by SPLENDID WORK OF CANADIANS 
IS PRAISED BY PARIS PAPERS

48.166.
In Canadian 1 expeditionary ITALIANS CARRY UNES 

FURTHER TOWARD GOAL
war prisoners captured by

gfksnch. 42,721.
’'Chiefly Austrian war prisoners 

«eptured by Italians, 48,811.
"Chiefly Austrians captured by 

Mewians, 27.221.
"Total, 187.780.
•The total number of German war 

prisoners captured by us since the 
beginning of the war Is 102,21*.

“The total number of British prl- 
■sners. including Indians, captured 
if the Germans Is approximately 
*000. but exact Information as to the 
■nail captures made by the enemy in 
eeent fighting cannot be given until 
he necessary Information is received 
ton Germany.
‘•The total number of prisoners 
wpturod by us In all the war theatres 
too* the beginning of the war. exclu- 
Ive of African native*. Is 111,776.

“The total number of prisoners 
MR by ue since the beginning of the 

, exclusive of African native* 
tiding Indians. Hi approximately

positions deprives the 
all observatories fromPeolpe Would Be Touched and Thrilled if Story of Human 

Misery, Abnegation and Self-Sacrifice Were Told.

right to 
could be so
every doubtful riding for the 
comment Hon. C. J. Doherty, min
ister of Justice. who was In charge 
of the bill, refused to. accept the 
amendment, and waa vigorously op
posed hr many government support
ers, Including’Messrs. Bennett (tiel- 
gury), Arthur* Edwards and Morphy. Rome, Aug. 2*^—The wmr office re- have removed from the battle front
ata’ff^rofwef'to0^^^: on «be Iron*» — Z°’00° —'

ment, which Was finally defeated by front continue* and that about olxty 
» vote Of 62 to IS. Those supporting ___ y,-- lb*V numsrons trot
the Pugsley amendment were Meeer^ *one bwo ce*ltare°- More “f® machine gun* end a

2<>«000 Wlmawfa the war office 
"’•* *"*"*’ bien rwneyed from

:is»y

Cadoma’s Men Have Taken Twenty Thousand Prisoners 
and Still Advance After Crushing Desperate 

Austrian Counter-Attacks.

;

UNION MINISTRY 
SEEMS ASSURED

The Echo de Paris correspondent 
writes:

“The kaiser's song of hate against 
Great Britain has taken on a note 
which borders on the comic. In his 
address to the German troops massed 
on the Yser front bis language, com
pared with the harangue» full of ar
rogance which resounded previously 
thruout Flanders, testified to a re-

Paris, Aug. 24.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—The newspapers of 
the French capital peg glowing tri
bute to the splendid work of the 
Canadian troop* Le Petit Parisien 
says:

“If it were known what human 
misery, abnegation and self-sacrifice
were Involved in those 1200 metres of markable return to a more modest 
trenches recently captured by the frame of mind. * There Is new no , 
Canadians In this corner of belL in longer the «gestion at making Great

touched and thrilled. An enemy offt- 
remsrited of the Canadians: ‘Only 

once have I known a class of soldier* 
as brave and thoroly trained, namely 
Von Muck's men in 1110.' ’’

The correspondent of Le (Petit* Par
isien points out that It Is noteworthy 
that all prisoners, even the officers, 
declare the war Is nearing its close 
because Germany is at the end et her 
resource*.

%

9 mostly of medium calif

Western Liberals Reported SB, 

Favorable to Fifty-Fifty 
Arrangement.

quantity of
war material

*>PP, “On high 
effort and giving the enemy 

4*sa

t) front by the Ita- trooe,cry dot forbut trying «*
that tbs Italians yesterday stormed 
UfW Austria# position* broke up vio
lent counter-attacks made bf the ton* of bomb*

“On the 
enemy
tempts to ornate a diversion, we com
pletely repulsed patrols in tbs GuhH- 
carie and storming parties in the La* 
garlna Valley and at Monte Croce.

“Albania—During the night of Tues
day, in a lively encounter ott the right 
bdnk of the middle Voyuea River, one 
of our pa traie almost destroyed an 
enomy party. The few survivors were 
taken prisoner.”

to make it plain that the his line 
fifteendo as w

avowal of the kaiser Illustrates 
and emphasises the splendid British 
effort which -Jm marked by ever- 
increasing success In the sir, on land 
and on sc*.

"We may be, certain that before 
long the British 
kaiser how well 
coptional commendations poured out 
upon them in the guise of bate.’’

asWffs,' or even better.

The fate of union government de
pends on the outcome of a confer
ence which far being held between pro
minent western Liberals, who re
turned from Ottawa today, sud 
bars of the Manitoba Government.

"It is reported that the chances 
for a union government ire 
and It win be formed on a 
fifty basis. It Is/earç 
tient number of westsi 
willing to come Into the agreement

“Those who returned from confer
ring with the authorities at Ottawa 
are: Hon. A. L. 8 If ton, premier of 
Alberta; Hon. W. H. Martin, premier 
of Saskatchewan; H. W. Wood, pre
sident of tbs United Formers of Al
berta; and T. A. Crsrar, president of 
the Groin Growers’ Groin Company. 
The party went Into conference with 
some of the members of the Manitoba 
Government and the conference is 
likely to last all day."
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m cer (Concluded on flags 2, Column 4).
» frost, where the 

fat hie fruitlessIN RUSSIA enemy and task a large number of at-RANK FOLLY TO MAKE
CLEANLINESS CRIMINAL

Berlin Newspapers Don’t Like 
Proposaf to Prohibit Home- 

Bathing.

Amsterdam, Aug. 24—The proposed 
prohibition of bathing at home In Ger
many to save fuel and soap Is called rank 
folly by The Voaelachw Zeltuns of Ber
lin. The paper says many public 
already are cloesd, owing to lack of coal, 
and attribute» notable increases in skin 
dliea.ee, dysentery and other disorder, to 
enforced uncleanltnese. The Nord 
Deutsche Allgometne Zeltuns «too points 
out the increase In cases of dysentery In 
Berlin, a high percentage of which is fa
tal, while typhoid, which 
also Is causing

Austro-Hungarian prisoners.
The text roads:
“Tbs 

carried
enemy's/ violent counter-attack* and 
have ca/ptured a large number of prt-

BY U S. P» will show the 
deserve the ex-

troo;
they Is continuing. Wg have 

position* broken up ther-ub f . ii bright,«a-•Heel-
F

that a 
m Liberals areI Another Hundred Million Dol- 

|f:,/ 1er Loan is the Concrete 
Evidence.

1 NO CONCERN OVER RIGA

e
■y- Slr William Hearet has sent thé following 

Haig, to LieuL-Oen. Sir ArthuS Currie and th 
mand;

“Altogether, up to the present wecable, thru Sir Douglas 
s forces under his com-

“Ontarlo heartily congratulates Canadian forces on their Inspiring 
achievements In recent victories under your command."

He has received the reply which follows:
“All ranks of the Canadian forces under my command Join with me 

In thanking you very warmly for the Inspiring message of congratula
tion that you have sent us on behalf of the Province of Ontario."

' (Slgped) Douglas Haig.

I

n,
Regina, Sask., August 24.—Representative Regina Conservatives met 

yesterday afternoon and, following a discussion of the political situa
tion, wired Hon. A. Melghen tor transmission to Premier Borden, that 
they were willing to support anyone whom the premier Invited to Join 
û national wln-the-war government, Including Hon. 3. A. Colder, pro
viding Premier Borden leads the government

of
City Has Been Evacuated Five 

Times Since Start 
of War.

nt
is spreading,

uneasiness.
*er GERMANS SUCCEED 

IN MINOR FIGHT
MUNITION WORKERS 

SHOULD NOT WAIT
CANADIANS HOLD FOSSE FOUR 

AGAINST SIX HEAVY ASSAULTS
PROF. J. C MACLENNAN IS 

INCLUDED IN HONORS

Becomes an Officer In New Order 
of the British Empire in 

First List.

Washington, Aug. 24.—The United 
States re-affirmed today Its faith in 
tb* asw Russian democracy and gave 
eonerete evidence of Its confidence by 

IL* ««ta* toother hundred million dol- 
to th* provisional government.

L , .-•htojpsiteent of tile loan came 
|fl from _the tneeury soon after Secre-

I “Tf iaokag, a* the state department, 
I T** wtoled formally that reports
____________ — were of an unfavoraoie

- tod declared that on -tire con-
X- KHT» Bmfldentlal despatches to the 

were the basis for hi* 
that the administration at Pe- 

*f°0rad was strengthening Its posl-DM.

ub t

Made Irish, M.L.A., Advises 
Those Laid Off to Seek 

Other Work.

British Advanced Force» Driv
en From Positions Cap

tured Wednesday.
Important Position Near Green Crassier Tom From Germans, 

Changes Hands Several Times, With Manitoba Troops 
Winning Fight — Gas Pours Into Lens Cellars.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Aug. 24.—The first list of 

the new order of the British Empire, 
which has been expected for nearly 
two months, was published tonight, 
with the. Intimation that after con
sultation with the governments of the 
dominion* a Met for the same will 
appear later. The present list In-, 
elides the following of special Inter
est to Canada:

Knight Grand Cross British Em
pire, Lord Emmott, formerly colon
ial under-secretary, who visited Can
ada a few years back.

Knight Commander British Empire, 
Charles Blair Gordon, formerly vice- 
president of the Canadian Munitions 
Board: Herbert Edward 
previously of the Canadian Muni
tions Board and now of the English 
ministry of labor-

Officer of the Order of the British 
Empire, Professor John Cunningham 
MacLennan, University of Toronto.
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CONDITIONS CHANGEDFIERCE FIGHTS GO ON

S, Can Now Maintain Supply 
Without Risk of Shipping 

Overseas.

Enemy's Losses at Inverness' 
and Glencorse Wood 

Are Heavy.

\ror«Jd the government of RuOsia 
to Wronger today than It has been 

month," Mr. Lansing said. "I 
& ws,.-..- ln general, both from political
B# :v/>3BL fafaHtary point* of view. This 
Bp*®K*, 00, *• based upon reports mors 

— fas* confidential that ws have been
Tt

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 24.—The operations 
about Lens assume, more and more, 
the characteristics of a siege, 
city la not encircled by our troops, but 
as the result of the continuous fight
ing of the past ten days the- Germans 
In the environs have been driven in

Crassier, and our guns were turned 
upon the enemy, who was unable to 
re-occupy the summit. Thrice were 
the hard-fighting Manitobans forced 
out of Fosse Four, but every time they 
returned more grimly determined to 
retain it. All night the struggle con* 
tinued and tills morning Fosse Four 
was still held by the heroic western
ers. Fighting here still continues The 
official report of this action say* that 
ln six determined attacks on Fosse, 
the enemy lost very heavily.

From a point, a little further north 
on the city front, come s te rie» of cool 
daring, so common in the annale of the 
Canadians there, 
counter between patrols It came to the 
knowledge of a lieutenant ln charge 
of our patrol that a German party on 
outpost duty were sheltered in the 
collar of a wrecked house on the Ger
man front. The lieutenant ln charge 
of our patrol went over, accompanied, 
by only one man. In response tn his 
demand to the enemy below to come 
up unarmed and surrender, ten un- 
wounded and four wounded Germans 
emerged from the cellar and were 
marched into our lines by their two 
captors. They bad had enough and 
they made no show of resistance.

heavier than air. seeks the lowest 
places, ln which it remain* m long 
time and retains Its deadly nature- 
In recently Issued Instructions Uy 
enemy troops regarding the Wearing 
of gas masks, It la «stated that ln 
these projectors the British possess 
“a very effective means of projecting 
upon our trenches large quantities ot 
highly poisonous and dangerously 
concentrated gas."

ti. Sure
The

1
Mark Irish, M-LA.. director of the 

department of labor. Imperial Muni
tions Board, Interviewed by The 
World last night on the labor situa
tion ln connection with the number of 
hands lately laid oft,- and rumors of 
further releasee on the pert of muni
tion factories, admitted that there 
was a slowing down on work in this 
line.

•The Germane inLondon,>Aug. 24. 
violent attacks with fresh effectives 

Ypres-Menln road have
w as the military situation Is 

rrWf-ft*1 the secretary indicated that 
jwtelt little concern over the advance 
Opw BIga by the Germans, recalling 
u*t the place had been evacuated five 

during the war.
of the money placed to Rus- 

■M credit, bringing her total loans 
V; the United States to *275,009,000,

will be spent Immediately 
™ ^supplies and equipment, which

.... ____ shipped quickly If they are to
Jm'’SBr* betoro the closing of the north- 
Lt Ports by ice. One of the great 

** railroad locomotives and rails, 
r*foh American producers are 

ng to provide.

Morgan.along the 
driven out the British advanced forces 
from positions captured In Wednes
day’s fighting, accofdlng to the official 
communication Issued by the war of
fice this evening. Fierce fighting con
tinues In this region. The Germans 
have lost heavily under the fire of 

The communtca-

e upon the thickly built central portion 
Of Lens, which now forms a wedge- 
shaped Intrusion in our battle front, 
with the point of the wedge almost 
due west of the cathedral.

The enemy is seeking by the most 
desperate fighting to secure more room 
in the open to the north and south 
of the wedge, because at the present 
thousands of men who form the gar
rison of Lens are forced to remain 
in cellars, mine galleries and wrecked 
hôuses, where life is one long horror. 
This we know from
who have described the ____
tions under which the Germans in 
Lens are now hvlng. Night and day 
they are ln Imminent peril from huge 
shells that fall into the city in n 
never-ending stream. These shells 
ire frequently projectiles from super- 
howitzers of twelve and fifteen-inch 
calibres- The bursting power of 
high explosives In these shells le ter- 
rllic, and even the deepest dugouts, 
reinforced with forro-concrete c*Vv 
not Indefinitely resist their impact. 
An officer, recently captured, staves 
that a single company of à battalion 
which was sent In to strengthen the 
garrison, lost 26 men on their first 
day ln the city during the bombard
ment.

Our Infantry assaults during the 
past ten days have given1 us the 
high land on the north and west of 
the city, from which, wltH the ut
most accuracy, both high explosive 
and gas can be directed upon the en
emy in hie crowded quarters. The 
position le entirely satisfais tory. The 
enemy has never before, on the west
ern front, occupied ground where 
heavy hourly losses have befen so 
Inevitable. Th# enemy never fought 
with greater determination, than dur
ing the past week.

After the capture of Fosse Four, 
St Louis, and Green CJ-assier, yes
terday morning, our men discovered 
a German order dated the 22nd, say-

v During an en- "I would recommend all who have 
been laid off,” he said. *to seek other 
employment and not wait for possible 
rt-employment ln munition fac
tories.”

"Does that mean that the war Is 
drawing to a close?" he was asked.

“That is not the point at alt It Is 
rather that a great surplus of muni
tions has been piled up. and It Is most 
satisfactory to Canada that there 
should be such abundance that the 
iiuthoritles overseas feel capable of 
maintaining the supply at a sufficient 
level without the cost and risk cf 
ocean shipment-

"It is very undesirable also,” he re
marked. "that men who have

GERMAN STEAMER ' 
SUNK BY TORPEDO

1r
?

the British guns.1 tlon says:
"This morning the enemy strongly 

counter-attacked, with fresh troop* 
the positions gained by us on Wednes
day in the neighborhood of the Ypree- 
Menln road. He repeated his assaults

____  with great violence thruout the day
ON METZ FROM AIR *nd forced back our advanced troops.

“Fierce fighting has taken place In 
. the Inverness Copse and the Glencorse 
HI Wood, and is still continuing- Nu

merous concentrations ln this area 
have been dealt with effectively by 
our artillery. The enemy’s losses ln 
the stubborn fighting which has tak
en place all day are heavy.

“We advanced our lines slightly 
during the night southeast of St 
Julien and took several prisoner* 

"The customary work of our air
planes was continued yesterday, de
spite unfavorable weather and high 
westerly winds. The enemy's aircraft 
showed "little activity. In air fighting 
one German airplane was downed and 
another driven down out of control. 

! Three of our machines are missing."

en-

Enemy Vessel, Bound for ' 
Dutch Port, Destroyed 

" at Sea.

prisoners 
condl-ALLIES MADE ATTACK

Germans Admit Casualties 
Fortress and Adjacent Towns.

ing:
"Whatever happens Fosse Four and 

St Louie are to be held.” London, Aug. 2N4.—A despatch to 
The Daily Telegraph from Rotteedejs 
says the German •to*mer Renats 
Leenhardt bound from Rotterdam ter 
a German port, has been torpedoed 
off the Dutch coast and sank In deep
W A*New« Agency despatch from Am- 

the steamer presumably 
Dutch territorial

l . e DINEEN'S NEW STYLE CHRISTY*. pre
sumably sawed a certain amount out 
of their good wa«ee should spend 
this now on an idle time. Thrift and 
economy are essential ln war time.

“I would add also that It is a mis
take for i man who has acquired a 
certain amount of skill In turning out 
a shell should on that account fancy 
because he has been running a lathe 
that he le a skilled mechanic.
Mir. get Into productive work ns soon 
se be can If be wishes to benefit 
himself and tb# country."

Thruout the day, in pursuance of 
this order, the enemy attempted to 
take Fosse Four and the Green Cras
sier.

Amsterdam, Aug. 24,—A seml-offl- 
telegram from Berlin says that 

«Wing an enemy attack Tuesday night 
* «tri was killed at Metz, 
told five children 
•«Mr towns.

Wanted by Toronto police.

Winnipeg, Aug. 24—Stephen Madden. 
" r?nted by the Toronto police on a 

I <*££?** °f conspiracy, was arrested in 
Winnipeg tonight

re-
They have arrived—a shipment of 

the new foil style Eng- , 
lish Christy hats for 
men. This Is the stiff 
felt hat that leads the

i
M

A woman 
were injured at Bitter flighting.

t, The Manitobans who had taken their 
positions before daybreak, fought until 
for Into tb* night to n# ha gw ml their 
footing. Hbur after hour they re
sisted bombing attacks by an endless 
succession of German assaulting 
waves- At three o’clock our men’ were 
drawn back to the srasfom

sterdam says 
was sunk outside 
water*

world ln quality and
original.style — the 

famous "Christy stiff.” 
All the quality and all 
the style is stir, there 
for $2.66 at Dirisen'* 
140 Yonge street

i
Let The Kenate I>eonhardi was a ves- 

Ml of 1,136 tons, and iuu ownod is 
Hamburg- * *

Qas Deluge Continuous.
K Gas, ln lange volume. Is thrown Into 
the city from projector* and being Vv

of

m

Potash Discovered at Muskoka 
Answer Given to German Boast

Dominion Cooornmont Gift Toronto Firm PormUtion 
to Extract Mineral From Water.

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., August 24.—The German boast that the potash supply 

of the world was located in Germany and that the world would accord
ingly be starved of potash, appears to be an empty one. Potash has 
been discovered at Muskoka Lake, Ont„ and the Balts and Potash Com
pany of Canada of Toronto have been granted permission, on the ap
plication of J. Ogle Caras, to divert water from the lake to extract the 
potash, and also to lease vacant Dominion lands abutting on Muskoka 
Lake In connection with the recovery and utilisation of the potash and 
other minerals.
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